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January 2020
• Cambodian citizen residing in Cambodia or a resident in Cambodia planning to travel to Europe as a
Tourist, can apply for a Schengen business visa at the Embassy of Germany in Phnom Penh if the main
destination is Germany, Austria, Finland, Italy, Luxembourg or the Netherlands.
• Please note that the application has to be submitted personally and cannot be submitted earlier than 6
months before the travel date.
• The application can normally be processed within 3 working days upon submission of your complete visa
application but for some nationalities it can take up to 15 working days.
• The visa application fee or an adult is the equivalent of EUR 80.00 in USD. This non-refundable charge is
payable in cash when applying.
• Original documents must be submitted with 1 copy.
Documents required: Please prepare your application in the following order:

1






One application form (Schengen VIDEX) duly completed and signed
2 photograph no more than 6-months old, 35–45mm in
width, white background, (sample see leaflet) and
Declaration according to 54 AufenthG signed by the applicant

2

Original passport or travel document valid for at least 3 months after the
intended date of departure from the territory of the Schengen area. The
passport/travel document must contain at least two blank pages and was
issued within the last 10 years. Provide photocopy of the passport data page,
previous Schengen visas within last 3 years and valid USA/UK/ Australia visas
if available.

3

For non-Cambodian Citizen only: Proof of legal residence in Cambodia, valid
for at least 3 months beyond the intended date of departure from the Schengen
territory

4

A reservation for a round-trip airline ticket with the applicant’s name

5

A travel itinerary including hotel accommodation reservation or similar
confirmation of accommodation for the entire trip in the Schengen area

6

Travel/medical insurance (coverage on medical expenses at least EUR 30,000
and valid for the entire Schengen area for the duration of the applicant's planned
stay). It is a requirement that claims against the insurance company are recoverable
in a Member State. The insured party, policy validity period, geographical
coverage and schedule of benefits must be mentioned of the policy
schedule/certificate. Insufficient proof of valid Travel Medical Insurance can lead
to repatriation from the Schengen area.

7

Documentary proof of means of subsistence of the applicant e.g. applicant's
rental agreement, land title, proof of ownership of house/own business, bank
statements for the last 6 months, proof of income of applicant

8

Family Record documents: birth certificate

9

Further documentation may be requested in each individual case.

Please note:








Incomplete applications will not be accepted.
There is no legal right to a visa.
Documents in languages other than German, English or French must be translated by an authorized translator.
Furnished false information or fake documents during the visa application process will lead automatically to a denial of
the application and will lead also to an entry ban for Germany (possibly therefore also for the other Schengen countries)!
The Embassy would like to point out that it does not charge any fee or accept any benefit apart from the official costs and
charges outlined in the guidelines. Noncompliance can amount to (attempted) bribery and the application will be denied.
Successful applicants might be requested to present their original return airline ticket.
Written parental consent or consent by authorised guardians must be submitted for unaccompanied minors. Minors have
to carry their own passport, even when travelling with their parents/guardians.

Disclaimer
All data contained herein are based on knowledge and experience of the Embassy at the time of writing the leaflet. However, no
guarantee can be assumed for the completeness and accuracy. Legal claims cannot be derived from this leaflet.

